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According to Directions.—“ Yonrhusband died 
of the ague, I believe?” “ Yes, sir. John was 
well shaken before taken."

THK PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.

The philosophy of Francis Bacon is the 
philosophy of life. “ Despise no new acci
dent in the body,” said he, “ but ask opin
ion of it; in sickness principally respect 
health, and in health action.” There are 
man 
thin
brayery; it is folly. As Bacon says, 
spise no new accident in the body.’- I 
dreth’s Pills will remove effectually and 
at once a thousand and one of the little ills 
of life that often, if neglected, take years 
cure. Be sure to have with you always a 
box of Brandrkth’s Pills.

They can be obtained in every drug and 
medicine store, either plain or sugar-coated.

James Phelan of San Francisco has 
sold the historic Stevens House, 21 to 27 
Broadway, New York, to W. H. Mairsof 
Brooklyn for $1,000,000—partly in cash 
and partly in Harlem property.

Wl»y Germans Use Gla**«*.

•‘It comes from reading,” observed the
gentie* Go to bleep In Definit« Order. |

According to the best writers on the 
subject, it has been ascertained that in oculist.
beginning to sleep the senses do not "Yes. but why should Germans be more 
unitedly fall into a state of slumber, but near sighted than Americans? Do they 
drop off one after the other. The sight read more?*'
ceases, in consequence of the protection 1 don’t think they do. but it Is the 
of the eyelids, to receive impressions kind of books they read that causes their

vision tc be defective"

WOOD FOR LOCOMOTIVE FUEL.

THE KOOTENAI HERALD ■What Strike« the Traveler When He Hide«

Into Southern State*.

Throughout the border states of the 
south the fuel for domestic use, as well 

for running machinery, is wood. On
all the railroads wood is used exclusive- ^ aU ^ otber pre8erve
ly for firing the engines Each tender Hf,nsibility entire. The sense of,
of the engine is stacked high with short tafite is tbe next wbich loses its suscepti-1
lengths of wood ready for use, which bUi tQ impre88ionSi and then the sense dazzling old English type, which tnes the 
have been gathered from the immense of 8meibng. ’ ! eyes more than any other type in use in
piles that are seen at regular intervals hearing is next in order, and last civilized countries. It requires such close
along the lines. of all comes the sense of touch. Fur- scrutiny that the eyes are invariably

Pine is plentiful in the coast states, thermore, the senses are thought to sleep strained. So well known is this fact that 
and is the wood principally used. It with different degrees of profoundness, recently the Austrian minister of public 
kindles easily, as every one knows, and The sense of touch sleeps the most Instruction issued a very sensi e e- 
generates rapidly an intense heat, and lightly and is the most easily awakened; cree forbidding the use of books printed 
still does not consume as quickly as at the next easiest « the hearing; the next in small type m the Pub lc ^hool^ 
first appears. Passenger trains are fre- is the sight and the taste and smelling Now with American school^ books this

quently run from 117 to 129 miles with '^notier remarkable circumstance de- German books to be harmless must

sxsää’ää lSvSLJiäXää
find the thick black smoke from the gjeep commences at the extremities, be- in Germany who are striving to have the 
rich pine thrown off by the engine • ning with the teet and legs, and types of that nation officially changed to 
equally as annoying and disagreeable creepjng toward the center of nervous Roman, and the use of English script has 

the sulphur fumes from the bitu- actiUn. The necessity for keeping the largely taken the place of the German 1 
minous coal in common use on roads feet warm and perfectly still as a pre- script in correspondence. Educated Ger-
throughout the coal regions. Back liminary of sleep is well known. From mans read one style as readily as the other, |
from the smokestack is thrown a con- these explanations it will not appear and the former is growing rapidly in 
tinual showffr of sparks, making a surprising that, with one or more of the popularity. It will not be long before all 
pretty sight by night. These bits of senses, and perhaps also one or more books will appear in the same characters,
lire as a rule, die out quickly and do parts of the body, imperfectly asleep, if not in the same language, and when
very little damage. But a spark may there should be at the same time an i m- that time comes the eyes of succeeding

y . I, r l __ perfect kind of mental action, which generations will be stronger than those of _occasionally enter through an open hJ , phenomenon of dreaming, the present, but 1 don’t apprehend that IlftU rrurn
door or window, and burn its way into EEy thiswill happen early enough to injure «AY NlVtK
your clothing or the cushions of the -Gnamoers miscenany_______  my buslness Reforms come slowly and

se»f- Senator Hearst's Men in Buckram. physicians will find their hands full until
One day while the late Senator Hearst the dawn of tlie’millennium.”—New York

was a young man and yet had his fort- Mail and Express, 
une to make he and a few companions 
were on a prospecting tour. Along in 
the afternoon they sighted a band of In-

Usned Every Saturday Bj

S. D, TAYLOR, Proprietor, t 4
as

"How 80?”
“The German books are printed in the

Suffering for the Sake of Knowledge.

One evening a few years ago a schooner 
dropped anchor In an unknown hayon the 
east coast of New Guinea. A l>oat put off 
from the vessel, landed a man and his 
portmanteau on the bench and put hack 
again. The schooner at once sailed away, 
leaving the solitary figure on the beach in 
the darkness. No white man had ever 
visited that savage coast before, and no 
man Inspired by a less lofty purpose 
would thus have ventured among the ut
terly unknown savages of Astolabe bay. 
The man was Dr. Miklucho Maclay, the 
Russian ethnologist, and his burning zeal 
to add to human knowledge led him, like 
many other heroes of science, to forgego 
all comfort and hazard his life. When the 
natives next morning found the white man 
sitting on the bench, they thought the 
strange object had dropped from the sky. 
They nearly killed him in their experi
ments to determine whether he was a god. 
They imprisoned him in a hut and watched 
him day and night. They nearly starved 
him, because a god should not require 
food. They tied him to a tree and shot 
arrows close to his head and neck, because, 
if he were a god, he should not be fright
ened. Two of the arrows inflicted severe 
flesh wounds upon the helpless captive. 
Then they pressed their spears against his 
teeth to make him open his month, and in 
many other savage ways sorely tested his 
temper, courage and strength.

At last they decided that he had 
dropped from the moon and that he was 
not a god, because his wounds bled and 
he needed food, but they voted him a 
good fellow and grew daily more and more 
fond of him, because he was always cheer
ful, however much they annoyed him, and 
many of their sick soon recovered under 
his skillful care. For two years Dr. 
Maclay lived among these savages, feeling 
amply repaid for all his terrible sacrifices 
by the wealth of scientific facts he was 
able to collect. Money could not have 
tempted him thus to jeopardize his life 
and give up every civilized comfort, but 
the facts he gathered were needed to com
plete his long studies among the races of 
the western Pacific, and with the ardor of 
the born devotee of science he was eager 
to make any sacrifice that would yield 
him the knowledge he sought.—Philadel
phia Times.

so-called slight affections which men 
it brave not to notice. It is not 
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Of all kinds and In any quantity—whole
sale and retail—at bedrock prices.

E. J. BOWEN, *
65 Front Street, Portland, Or.

send for catalogue.
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CURED TO STAY CURED.
We want the name and ad- 
dressof every sufferer in the 
U. S. and Canada. Address,
P. Harold Htj»s,B.D, Buffalo, t< ?.& ASTHMA

Another disagreeable feature attend
ing travel on these roads is the dust 
you encounter at all seasons of the 

Close the windows and doors of

CR*Q\N,niwmm,
914FSTKKKT, WASHINGTON, I», o’

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO LAND,MIN
ING AND INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

Sin tiers In Butchers’ Frocks.year.
the coach as you will, the white sand 
dust will enter the crevices and cover

“A good smiler, who can tell a funny 
dians, and, as in those days all Indians 8tory once in a while and has the knack 
were hostile, Mr. Hearst and his friends j 0f anticipating the wants of his patrons, 
naturally wanted to get away from thereJ always a valuable man in a butcher’s 
All the prospectors, except the future 
senator, were mounted on horses. He 
was on a retired army mule, and soon 
found himself left in the rear, 
dians were on his trail and things began 
to look serious, when he called out to 
his rapidly disappearing companions:

“Hold on, hoys; there’s only a few of 
them. We needn’t be afraid.”

Just then the mule scented the ap
proaching Indians, and with a wild snort 
started out at a gait that soon left the 
horsemen far behind. When Hearst was 
about a quarter of a mile in advance he 
turned in his sadddle and yelled at the 
top of his voice:

“Hurry up, boys; you’ll get scalped.
There’s more’n a hundred of them.”—

PIANOS ‘nd ORGANS,
WINTER I HARPER,

Before youyou from head to foot, 
reach your journey’s end you will likely 
think you will either be suffocated with 
the tar smoke of the pine fuel or stran
gled with the dust.

For this reason travelers once pass
ing over southern railroads see the 
necessity of providing themselves well 
with linen dusters or traveling cloaks, 
as a double protection against sparks 
from locomotives and dust of the way- 
side. —Pittsburg Dispatch.

shop. lie takes with the ladies. It doesn’t 
make much difference whether he’s hand
some or as homely as a quarter of beef so 
long as he’s agreeable and accommodating.
Now, there’s my partner. He’s a perfect 
Apollo in face and form, but he’s got a 
temper that’s nearly as uncertain as the 
settling days of some of our customers.
One moment he’ll smile and chat affably 
with his customers, but again he’ll close 
up tighter’n one of Nels Morris’ corn beef 

The ladies don’t like him, and they 
won’t go near his block if they can get a
show at mine. Now, I haven’t the best - ... ___
temper in the world, but since I went be- tfilO |$|f ig» 11 | M f
hind a meat block twelve years ago I’ve 1 (Jig lYilnSa UtOUBmB ■
learned that it pays to smile and be pleas- dlKwraUB DEBILITY?

ant. You can work m a bigger piece of WKtJT iii||We*kneB«of Body *ndMind, Effeoti
i „ „took nr mut «nil von’re surer t~lIillillHIIotError»orExoe«et in Older Young,Done m a steaK or roast anu you re sl*rer \ Nohl„ jÛSuood fully R«,tor»d. lu» ra«.i»» ui
tliftt voup customer is comintr l)8«ck tluiij if i wtui«iihdkvim)pkdoroai8apartbofmdt.XI18X y°Ur ^USlUIuei is lowing uma.iv tuau , àlfoluflj unfailing HOHE TREATMENT—Bnneflu In • da7. 

Wyoming** Woman Miner. you’re out of sorts. The ladies insist testify from 60 Slain« and Farclgn Countrlna. Writ« than«
Mrs. Shane, a widow with two chil- upon dealing with agreeable people, and EJfimi*hfl^dTcaL*CoTTbUFFAtO,*N

dren, came to Wyoming two years ago they won’t have anything to do with any 1
and took up her residence in Jawbone other kind. That is why a good smiler is 
gulch, Silver Crown mining district, a valuable man in a meat market.” 
where she to«?®- *• «-nd; with her

The In- 71 Morrison Street, Portland, Or.

Vtm~ BOX 802. "Mil •>

J. McCRAKEN & CO
—DEALERS IN—

Roche Harbor Lime, Portland Cement. Bol
den Gate and Utah Plaster, Hair. Fire Brick 
and Fire Clay. LAND PLASTER.

60 North Front Street, Cor. D, 
PORTLAND. OR.cans.America’s Pre-Hlstorlc Animals.

As time progressed and age succeeded 
age the great Walisatch lake separated 
into two, the time being represented by 
some of the most remarkable and colossal 
of mammals. Man was still as primitive 
as ever, and had probably made but little 
advancement in the arts, still defending 
himself with implements of stone or wood, 
and living in caves or trees. The animals 
that constituted the game of this tertiary 
hunter were remarkable. By the streams 
where the foliage provided abundant food 
grazed the loxolophodon, an animal of 
elephantine proportions, armed with fierce 
tusks,, arranged perhaps in pairs upon its

WU*?JL S
reSMfibling our cats, wolves, hats, moles 
and squirrels, lurge birds, ostrich, eagles, 
snakes and a number of forms propnetic 
of those today.

The American hunter at this time 
chased the elephant, camel and rhinoceros, 
or their ancestors. One, the elotherium, 
was a hog like creature with short legs, 
but as large as an elephant, the head 
armed with a pair of extraordinary tusks 
or protruberances. The diierutherium was 
a rhinoceros like form, with horns placed 
transversely across the mouth, 
strange beasts, owing to their weight and 
motions, must have offered but little re
sistance to the agile hunters; yet they were 
frequently in great danger, and in turn 
probably often fell a victim to the gigantic 
machairodus, that was a tiger with enor
mous tusks, like sabers. This monster 
could have cut a man in two at a single 
bite, and in all probability was more of a 
menace to animal life than the tiger of 
today.—C. F. Haider in Philadelphia 
Times.

He Got His Pension.

The Americans do indeed honor 
their heroes, as the following story will 
show : For years a helpless, paralyzed 
cripple has set by the wayside in Ken- 
nington, and there, supported in a 
wheel chair, he has gained a pre
carious living by the sale of bootlaces. 
Some four years back a local sympa
thizer interested himself in the old man

Chicago Post.

KOUKLVlt HOTEL, Bush St., bet. Moat- 
gomery & Bausome, 8. F.; conducted on lioth the 

Euroiæ&n and American plan. This Hotel ia under 
the management of Charles Montgomery, and la trie 

This bit Of homely philosophy came beet FanpUyand Business Men's Hotel illiSan Fraii- 
owu lianas has kept up the assessment from a successful west side butcher the 
work. The claim promises to be a pay- other night, and it proves that the men'MSä***!? 
ing one, ana already she has uncovered a who carve loins and chops are thinking of Hotel, 

body of rich gold quartz, with indica- something more than the chunk of bone __ _ _
tions of richer ore as depth is gained. they must chop out. They are close ST. HELEN S HALL,

Mrs. Shane is a soldier’s widow, and is . students of human nature, and they use | 
a lady of fine education. Her cabin in I 
Jawbone gulch bears evidence of refine
ment, and While it is in one of the most -------------------------- Thorough iBtructlon; a large and carefully M-

out Of the way places in the camp she ,.r lectcd corps off teachers; students prepared for col-superiority oi .nouera surgery. lege; new and elegant building in the most com-
has any number oi visitors, among wnom One of the greatest points of superiority manding and beautiful part of the city. For cata-
will be found the best people of Silver in modern over old time surgery is In the l°sr"P a<1'lrt'HH l'"‘ MIHHKM HU,’NKY:__
Crown arnl the surrounding country. care taken to avoid the dangerous conse- 

To judge from appearances she is qUences which follow the entrance into a 
about thirty-five years old. She has I stxrgical wound of any impurity or foreign 
brown hair, blue eyes and fair and intel- matter from the air, instruments or other 
lectual face. For the past year she has 
been teaching the Silver Crown public 
school, by which means she has made

Band learned that he had served in the 
Federal army through the American 

and that his paralysis was the
Ha Dmliirpil as a floL>

war,
fruit of hards'“«“ 
dier.

head,
-

Forthwith the sympathetic friend pe
titioned the United States minister and 
claimed some consideration for the 
crippled veteran. Failing to obtain im
mediate assistance, the case was stated 
and re stated with dogged persistency, 
and the official red tape began gradual
ly but surely to unwind. A threat was 
at last made that the paralytic should 
be wheeled to the door of the American 
embassy, when lo! the United States 
authorities succumbed, and the old 
man has now “retired from business” 
with £400 “cash down” as “deferred 
pension,’’ and thirty dollars a month 
for the rest of his life. He does not 
sell bootlaces now.—St. James’ Gazette.

«♦Portland, Oregon.
the result of their studies for all it is 
worth.—Chicago Herald.

A Itoardinjc 
Found««!

and Day School for Girls; 
1889; the Might lev. K.

M istar .Moi ris, I). D.t Hector.

These

YOU WANT IT!
OUR NEW CATALOGUE

source. These septic or fever producing MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS^ 
particles are everywhere, and, if they do 
not produce more serious consequence in a

ïïÏÏâïïï;* ;x,h»r:;-rrs,t asWILL * fim. «« fmwism, ml.
tention,” without inflammation or sup-1 

puration, then the antiseptic precautions I 
have been complete. To attain this re-

SEND FOR ONE.

Sleeping Under the Snow. JOHNSTON & LAWRENCE,
— WHOLK8AI.K AND RKTAIL—

Plumbers’ and Engineers’ Supplies. Hand 
and Steam Pumps. Iron Pipe. Rams, Pipe 
Covering. Lubricators, Water Motors, Fans 
and Ventilators, Cash Registers, Etc.

Write for priceB.

232 FIRST ST., PORTLAND, OR.
Contractors on heating and ventilating 
buildings. Estimates furnished.

Doctors Are Safe.The case of Mrs. Elizabeth Wood-
When the devil was sick his eagerness

to become a monk is historical. A „ . . x , ....
small New Yorker has been finding ff’Vf surgeou 13 extremdy carefu1 that |

, in the same way that altered conditions ua instruments are without blemish; that 
Impington, a village three miles north a pronounced effect upon one’s am- ^ro not perfectly clean,
of Cambridge, lost her way in return- bition. He is the son of a lawyer, and Jth“t th,ey ar0 d'PPed ‘u antiseptic | 
ing home from market on Saturday his admiration for his father has led him i ?md; that the ,part tho Parent’s body j _
evening, Feb. 2, 1799, and was buried to announce frequently that when he t® be ?p‘Tat‘:<J. °n ha1. be?7- S1,ml ar ^ !
seven feet deep in the snow. In this became a man be intended to be in “just j c fansed: tliat tl'o wound itself is cleansed
state she continued eight nights and the same business as papa.” He fell ill, '7 . lo samo !‘l< ore closing, and Want un agent In every town in Oregon, Wash-
eight days, when she was dug out | however, and the services of the family ** the dremngtai prepared with a like | ington „u«î Liuhotoaert 

alivo on Sunday, Feb. 10. She re- physician were sought with prompt and en ln'lcw- ston Cor. Now Y ork Sun. PIANOS and ORGANS 
tuined the full possession of her senses I fortuitous effect. Convalescence is apt 
all tho while she was immured. She engender reflection, and the small

Robert became thoughtful the other af
ternoon, with this result: “I guess, mam
ma,” he said, apropos of nothing, “I will
not 1)0 in rmm’s hnsiness when I ßTOW SOlIie years ago—might tempt a man to “«“tag Best Piano Made, and the favorite 

The nrettv tr rl is as self conscious in °° ln PaP‘l 8 Business wueu i grow ~a “ « ““ w cheaper Planem all Musical instruments; Bands Snp-1 ne pretty giri is a. sen conscious in I would rather bo a doctor, because, wish himself a Daniel Lambert. But large stock of sheet Music, stkinway Hall
her walk as the self made man. She you gee> fae can>t die.’’_Her Point of perhaps nothing is so calculated to make «d“eo^n^ÄMn*.Ä °RA* °°’ 
goes like one on parade slowly, too, yjew jn jjew York Times. ; a man’s mouth water as a single line in
with a peacocks grace putting one -------------------------- ! the will of Richard Arkwright, “I be-
tiny, well shod foot in front of the Facts About a Venerable Goose. | queatll to my son-in-law, Sir R. Wig-

ram, one million sterling.”—All the i 
Year Round.

cock, who survived long burial undei 
snow, may be known to many readers. 
This woman, forty-two years of age, of

Power of the Russian Police.

There is no power on eartli so arbitrary, 
so omnipotent, so omnicient and so re
morseless ns the Russian police! I shall 
have something more to say about them 
in a future letter, but stop here to advise 
every traveler bound for Russia, of what
ever age, sex or nationality, to take a 
passport properly iudorsed by the repre
sentative of the Russian government at 
New York or Washington. It will do no 
harm, and it may be useful to have both, for 
the Russian police a* e of an inquiring frame 
of mind and lacü confidence in human 
virtue. With a passport properly vised, a 
strict obedience to all the regulations that 
are plain and unmistakable, a discreet 
tongue and a decent behavior, one can be 
as safe and comfortable as in any country 
on the globe, and see much and enjoy 
much that cannot be seen or enjoyed else
where. It has few picturesque land
scapes, no mountains ami no springs; but 
the people and the palaces, the churches 
and the customs, will revivify the most | other, as much that you and I may see 
blase traveler, and the gayeties of both 
the summer and winter seasons offer a 
treat to those who have exhausted Paris 
and other social centers of the world.—

HOYT 6l CO.

On commission. No stock or capital needed. 
Music teachers preferred. Special ruteB on all 

To be left one’s own weight in one so°ds. Write for particulars, 
pound notes—a curious legacy that fell 
to the children of a Scottish gentleman STEIN WAY, Gabler and Pease Pianos

Two Short Legacies.

died July 24, 1799.—Leisure Hours. PORTLAND, OR.

A Girl’s Way of Walking.

44 «ITHE SPECIFIC A NO. I.
John Ray, an old and respected resi- 

it as that it may thereby help her soins! dent of Croton Landing, and formerly 
eighteen inches upon her way. And Putnam county, says that while re-
yet it is possible enough that by and “ding in Putnam county he purchased | English naturalist who put in two 
by she may be as demure and self un »gooseof one Isaac Hill, and that the years ;n a boarding house spent the
conscious as the little old lady yonder, goose was 52 years old whenbepiirc asei next bve b) tracing the bedbug back to
and like her may strive rather to escape her for seventy-five cents. He kept her 8

Thus the dude, the dandy, the maca- notifte witb „ vpil than care to bo the for threo year8’ Each year the goo8e 
roni, the blood, are modern inventions in - n ... . j laid over fifty eggs, and the first year . . . .
literature, although not in real life. Al- cynosure of all mens ejes. All the raised eleven goslings, which fell over a insect existed and was full of business
though they have blossomed luxuriantly Year Hound. high wall in the creek and were drowned, in the year 120 B. C. He was even
in all ages, they have left hut slight im- -------------;------------- The second year she raised twenty-two found in the camps of the army, and no
press upon the literature of the day, and Their Worst F.etur,. goslings, and the third year forty gos- war fleet was deemed fitted out with-

San8°-The faShion8 Change 80 f »“«S’. He then sold he? at the end of out a liberal sprinkling, 

have anv record are the Egyptian and As- .. 0 . .. . v . i third year to one Amos Austin tor
Syrian kings, who were prodigiously tond Mr- Sa,,so (gloomily)—Yes, and they |100. Mr. Ray says to the best of his 
of carving their own portraits upon walls, change a huhdred dollar bill each time. , knowledge and belief the goose is still 
dressed in the most elaborate man milli- —Munsey’s Weekly. alive, making her 85 years old.—Kingston
nery of the period, and although the-------------------------- (ÎÏ. Y.) Freeman.
cuneiform and heiroglyphic records are 
scarcely literature, they serve to show 
how exceedingly fond Assurbanipal,
Thotmes and their congeners were of 
swelling themselves up in the public eye.
—The Haberdasher.

Cures all unnatural rilseharsesof men 
H vmiUn no matter off how Ions standing. Pre- 
St I UU!lUventH stricture, it being an internal 
H remedy. Cures when everything else

e. r AI I has failed. Price, #3.00. Circular on 
mfnjt application, bold by Drugglstsorsenl 
Hl kl« • on m. 0f p,.jCe by The A. Bchoeu- 

belt Medicine Co., ban Jose, Cal.
Birr O Isthe acknowledged 
leading remedy lor all the 
unnatural discharges and 
private diseases 61 men. A 
certain cure lor the debili
tating weakness peculiar 
to women. . ,

_ nra.nwtw Iprescribeitandleelsaio
S2A The Evan8 ChEMlOkI Co. in recommending It to 

I) all sufferers.
A. J STONER, V D .Decitijs.Iu.
Bold by Brnggl»!«. 

PRICK 81.00.

William Eleroy Curtis.

Earliest Duties on Record. his native lair. He found perfectly 
authentic information to prove that the

p Cures In TK 
ri TO 6 DAYS."
UoariDtMd not to 
•tun Strtciuro.

CINCINNATI,0. 
a v.n, a.

Trato

•AZ
Best Congh Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. 

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the 
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists

The Sine Qua Non.

“He was a perfect prince of good 
fellows. ”

“How was that?”
“Never paid a debt!”—Puck.

A Cruel Answer.
Miss Frostique—Mr. Brown met me in 

the dark hall way last night and kissed me. 
Miss Caustique—Mistakes will happen. rr j

%


